
Lynn Public Schools 

FY 23

Step Bachelors

B +15 or 

Voc. Cert 

+60 B +30 Masters M + 15 

M + 30 or 

ASHA Cert M + 45 M + 60 Doctorate

1 $50,728 $52,888 $53,942 $55,045 $55,593 $56,675 $57,754 $58,909 $61,073

2 $53,291 $55,441 $56,503 $57,607 $58,158 $59,235 $60,316 $61,522 $63,633

3 $55,842 $58,008 $59,066 $60,168 $60,716 $61,787 $62,867 $64,124 $66,198

4 $58,409 $60,565 $61,627 $62,725 $63,275 $64,358 $65,437 $66,746 $68,755

5 $60,969 $63,128 $64,187 $65,286 $65,834 $66,919 $67,998 $69,358 $71,316

6 $62,992 $65,158 $66,215 $67,313 $68,394 $69,480 $70,559 $71,970 $73,876

7 $65,559 $67,711 $68,774 $69,874 $70,954 $72,035 $73,118 $74,580 $76,435

8 $68,115 $70,274 $71,334 $72,431 $73,512 $74,595 $75,673 $77,187 $78,994

9 $70,670 $72,832 $73,893 $74,990 $76,075 $77,149 $78,228 $79,792 $81,552

10 $73,231 $75,387 $76,449 $77,554 $78,635 $79,705 $80,785 $82,400 $84,115

11 $75,788 $77,955 $79,012 $80,112 $81,193 $82,271 $83,352 $85,019 $86,676

12 $78,062 $80,293 $81,383 $82,515 $83,629 $84,739 $85,852 $87,570 $89,276
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Years M + 30

5 4% $3,291

10 6% $4,936

15 8% $6,582

20 12% $9,873

25 14% $11,518

30 17% $13,986

Longevity 2022 - 2023

M + 30   Step 11  $82,271

 Teachers

Effective 2022 - 2023  

 Therapists 

Effective 2022 - 2023  


